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Reference No Create Date Request Status Close Date Public Record Desired

W016732-070422 7/4/2022 Assigned Any police/court records for  born 
and  born 0  Shoplifting, driver license,
domestic, assault etc

W016733-070522 7/5/2022 Assigned For , Jackson, are there any records of open fire code
violations associated with this property? If annual inspections are
performed, may I have a copy of the most recent report?

W016734-070522 7/5/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments For , Jackson, MS, is there any record of open building
code violations or zoning violations for this property? Is there a Certificate
of Occupancy that I can have a copy of?

W016735-070522 7/5/2022 Assigned Property Address:  BROOKWOOD DRIVE JACKSON MS
Greetings, Our company is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie
Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal codes.  We
are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the
address referenced above: 1. Copies of any and all
OPEN/active code violations including the original notice and any
associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the
property. 2. Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code
violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days.  Please include a
detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding
notice of violation in addition to how the check should be made payable
and where the payment should be sent.  We need to have this information
to back up any check request.   3. Please confirm whether or not
the city will allow the transfer of the property with the violations
outstanding without recourse to FNMA. If there are no open violations or
invoices, please reply to this email indicating such. Please feel free to
contact us with any questions or concerns regarding this request or any
other property within your jurisdiction owned by Fannie Mae.  Thank you
for your assistance in this matter

W016736-070522 7/5/2022 Assigned Calls for Service Listing from July 10, 2021 at Westwick Apartments, 348
North Flag Chapel Road, Jackson, MS.

W016738-070522 7/5/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Please see attached Public Records Request Form

W016739-070622 7/6/2022 Assigned I need the record for the roof permit for  Byram MS
39272. We purchased the house after the repair was complete and do not
have the paperwork.

W016742-070622 7/6/2022 Assigned I would like to request the public records for the number of calls for
service from Jan 2022 to present from  Culley Wood Road, Jackson
MS 39211.

W016743-070622 7/6/2022 Assigned Records reflecting all city-sponsored trips the mayor and city council have
taken for the calendar year 2022; the mayor's travel itinerary for calendar
year 2022.
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W016744-070722 7/7/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Service Callouts occurring at the Pagoda Village located at 1355
Jefferson Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39202 for four (4) years prior to and
on September 1, 2020 and call logs. This is to include all reports which
resulted in criminal charges, criminal convictions, open investigations, or
closed files without arrest.

W016745-070722 7/7/2022 Assigned All records pertaining to an incident regarding one of your drivers of the #
9 bus on or about September 4, 2021. The incident in question involved a
lady by the name of  and possibly occurred on the corner
of Hwy 80 West in Jackson.

W016746-070722 7/7/2022 Outstanding Invoice Good day! We are trying to purchase a property and we want to know if it
has any active code violations or building violations, the address is 

 Jackson MS 39203  Also, we would like to know if you require a
Certificate of Occupancy and a Point of Sale Inspection for purchasing or
sale of the property mentioned.

W016747-070722 7/7/2022 Assigned Mayor Lumumba's public calendar for May, June and July 2022.

W016748-070722 7/7/2022 Assigned RE: 4801 Autumn Woods Dr  Our company is tasked with
ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance
with local municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following
information for property located at the address referenced above.  1. 
Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition
actions/Condemnation actions including the original notice and any
associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against the
property. 2. Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code
violations and payoff amounts good for 30 days. Please include a detailed
breakdown of the amounts due as well as the corresponding notice of
violation in addition to how the check should be made payable and where
the payment should be sent. We need to have this information to back up
any check request.

W016749-070722 7/7/2022 Assigned to Multi-Departments Criminal, traffic citations, etc. Any type of record or report found for this
individual.    DOB 
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